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RIO HONDO AND WESLACO IN CRUCIAL CONTEST FRIDAY 
HOUNDS MEET 

M’ALLEN DOGS 
Valley Championship Hinges 

On Hard Fight At 

Weslaco 

(Special to The Herald. 

McALLEN, Nov. 23—Two oi tlie 

most Important games oi the sea- 

son in the Lower Itio Grande Val- 

ley's Class high school iootball 
chase are on the cards lor Fridaj. 
with Weslaco Panthers entertain- 

ing the Rio Hondo Bobcats at Wes- 

laco and the McAllen Bulldog* 
meeting the San BemtJ Greyhound.' 
In their annual tussle at McAllen, 

The Rio Hondo-Weslaco scrap 
will have greatest Importance do- 

cs use ol the closaness ol the Class 

B race. By an unusual turn of 

events, the Bears will be given a 

better chance U> win the Class B 

championship because the Class B 

district committee decreed that the 

Bears must meet st,\ Class B teams 

Instead of the five with which they 
had scheduled games. The chiel 
trouble which cramps the Panthers 
Is the tie game with Mercedes 
easher in the season. If Rio Hondo 
beats Weslaco Friday and loses to 

McAllen a week later, they will still 
win the title by .018 points. If 

Weslaco gets the tag this season, 

the Panthers must win two more 

games, the one with Rio Hondo 
Fridaj and the game with La Pena 

on November 30. II Rio Hondo wins 

either the game Friday with Wes- 

laco or the one the following week 

with McAllen, the Bears will win 

Weslaco must win two games to 

in, while the Bears will get the 

flag with one victory. It's got even 

the storekeepers guessing. 

Hounds vs. Bulldogs 

The oilier important Class B ult 

features the San Beuito Greyhounds 
and the McAllen Bulldogs at Mc- 

Allen. This lias long been one cl 

the Valley's grid “classics." ano the 

game this season will be no xcep- 
tion. The scrap ha* moved up one 

week ahead cf the usual Turkey 
Day date because of the necessity 
for the Rio Hondo Bobcats to play 
another game. McAllen and San 

Benito both were idle this week 

knd agreed to move their meeting 
forward a week to work out a sat- 

isfactory schedule lor the up-and- 
coming Bobcats. The Bulldogs may 

have a slight edge in this game, 
but if they do. it will be because 

they are playing on the home lot. 

The Donna Redskins will have 

little trouble stopping the Edin- 

burg Bobcats at Edinburg Friday 
alternoon. Until last Friday, when 

the Rio Hondo avalanche swept 
down upon the Edinburg grid the 

Bobcats had won all their home 

games and lost all those played 
cut of their own backyard. If the 

Bobcat aerial cjrcus gets going, it 

will be a highly spectacular affair. 
The Mercedes Tigers, last year's 

WUev champs, should whitewash 
the weak bur. game Mission Eagles 
by a goodlv score. The game will 
be played in Mercedes. 

The La Feria Lions, who are 

standing out on the edge ol the 

Valley Class B lead watching the 

affray, will journey to Brownsville 
to chase around during the after- 
noon with the Class A Brownsville 
Eagles The Lions should duplicate 
some other Class B victories over 

the Eagles earlier this season 

Additional 
Sports On 
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PUGILISTIC PRODIGAL RETURNS 
--—i 

I• r— ~ 
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BATTLING SHAW. 

Who dropped the junior welter championship of the world to Canzonert 
recently, ret tuns to Valley ring wars Friday night when he meets 
Tommy White veteran puncher, in the Harlingen Legion Arena. 

Morales Fights Laredo In 
Main Event Here Tonight 

There should be action galore inj 
the Brownsville Vet Arena Thurs- 

day night when Kid Laredo and 
Bat Morales, flashy bantams, mix 
it up in the ten-round main event 
of a card resuming ring warfare 
here 

Laredo whose name Is Manuel 
del Valle, has just returned irom 
a successful invasion ot Dallas and 
New* Orleans fight circles He is 

certain to give Morales all of the 
scrap h« can handle. The Kid re- 

cently gave ‘Barrilito." then a 

ranking bantam m the state, a 

pasting in the Ft. McIntosh bowl 
which the Antonio boy will, 
not forget for some time to come. 

Morales, who is known as “Go- 
rilla" because of his grim visage, 
has made a decided hit with Val- 
ley fans in his campaigning uere. | 
In three starts he beat Kid Nuevo- 
leon, Charley Delgado and got a, 
draw with Johnny Cruz. The Nuevo 
Laredo boy is a clever, fast free- 
swinger but he is amply able to 

j take care of himself at infighting. 
He is an aggressive 120-pound 
chunk of toughness, and his style 
of scrapping is the kind that the 
fans like. 

There is a great deal of rivalry I 

between Laredo and Ins competitor 
trom over the Rio Grande. They 
have never settled their airrerences 
to the satisfaction of all concerned 

The eight-round semi-final pits 
Sid Sherry of New York againsl 
Juan Jaramillo. the Matamoro: 
waiter, in what sliould prove an 

interesting tilt. Sherry has loughi 
only oner in the Valley, but h< 
made a gcod impression oy sailing 
into Soldier Jack Burns who out 
weighed him bv at least 15 pounds 
Jaramillo is a three round kayc 
artist. Country Glenn is the onlj 
boy who has beaten him recently 

The six-rounder should be a swat- 
test between two boys who certain- 
ly can take. The contestants art 
Juan Flores of Matamoros and 
Emilio Zavala of Brownsville. 

The opener pits Kid Huerta ol 
Brownsville against Kid Perez ol 
Matamoros. 

The bouts get under way 8:15 p 
m. at the Vet Arena. 

COLOGNE STAGES PLAY 
COLOGNE. GERMANY— Wini- 

fred Wagner, widow of Siegfried 
Wagner, has authorized the city 
theater here to present * Der Heid- 
enkoemg." a three-act play by her 
late husband- 
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WE WAS BEEN A TOWER. ^ 
OF STRENGTH IN THE MIDDLE ■ I 
OF THE TROJAN LINE 

THiS TEAR 

« 

SPOTLIGHT ON 
SERVICE GAME 

Notre Dame Getting Ready 
For Battle With 

Trojans 

NEW YORK. Nov. 23—While 
there may be bigger crowds at 
other games Saturday, there's no 
lack of enthusiasm In either camp 
as preparations for the Army-Navy 
loot ball battle at Philadelphia Sat- 
urday go on. 

At practice sessions every cadet 
or midshipman who wasn't busy 
on the field has been present to 
cheer the players on. West Point 
broke out yesterday with an array 
Oi banners, painted sheets and so 
forth exhorting the cadets to beat 
Navy.” 

Today Armv was scheduled lor 
a light drill before leaving for the 
Pine Valley golf club, near Phil- 
adelphia. where the team will re- 
main until Saturday 

Navy, hopeful after its great 
showing against Princeton last 
week, pinned most of its hopes on 

the kicking of Bill Clark. The mid- 
shipmen stressed defensive work in 
yesterdays scrimmage against the 
B‘ squad but it appeared that 

Clark would have to get more than 
even break in the booting duel with 
Jack Buckler if Navy was to go far 

• a 

Offensive power and tactics were 
the chief concern of Harvard and 
Yale in their preparations for their 
f.2nd clash. Yale, drilling behind 
locked gates in contrast to the 
turnouts at West Point and An- 
napolis, worked on some new spread 
formations together with a drill 
on defense against Crimson passes 

• • • 

Coach Hunk Anderson is about 
convinced that what Notre Dame 
needed all season to provide a scor- j 
ing punch was rest. 

The week prior to the North- | 
western game, the Ramblers didn t 
engage in one scrimmage because 
of a consistent downfall o! snow 

and they responded by flashing 
impressive power to deieat the 
Wildcats. So far this week, during 
the preparation for Southern Cali 
formas invasion, they have had 

only one scrimmage and that's all 
they are going to have. 

•It looks like the Troyans are 

too strong lor us.” said Hunk, "but 
mere going to be ready to give 
them the best battle we can. All 
the bovs are in fine shape, rested 
and crazy to play that ball name." 

Ticket sales soared around the 
40.000 mark today and a host of 

political and film notables wired 
lor reservations. 

Big Game Too Easy 
"When in Africa.' says Gus Peret. 

I a recent visitor to Brownsville. 
••don't do as the natives do. Do 

| not let the nude natives lull you 
into disregarding civilization s liner 

j conventions. When I was lodged 
| in the Torres Hotel in Narobi. we 

; could hear lions rearing every 
night, but the management would 
not allow us on the dance floor 

: without a tux." 
Peret, a representative of the 

j Peters Cartridge company, snowed 
a film of his African big game 
trip here through courtesy of the 
Batsell-Wells Sporting Goods store. 
The filming expedition ended in a 

tragedy as Peret’s companion was 
mauled by a lion and died from 
blood poisoning. The ex octillion 
mas cut short for this reason, and 
Peret sold the entire lay out to Gary 
Cooper. 

Hunting big game on the Dark 
Continent is not as difficult and 
trying as Hunting m the United 
States, the veteran cameraman 

says. Over there." Peret stated, 
you hire a f*ock of boys and they 

do all the work. Game is so plenti- 
ful that there is no sport to it." 

One of his most difficult tasks. 
Peret said, was in keeping thieves 
trom stealing the film which show- 
ed the lion charging and mauling 
his companion. Several rolls ot his 
film were stolen just before the 
boat docked in New York. Hollywood 
wanted that shot for the purpose 
of incorporating it in some of then 
African pictures which "ere made 
in California. 

• • • 

They have some queer rules at 
the golf course at Monza, near the 
lower end of Lake Victoria, accord- 
ing to the red-headed veteran. It 
is perfectly permissable to remove 

your ball when It falls in a hippo's 
track. Peret saw three hippos 
traipsing around the course one 

night, and they were not replacing 
their divots. Obviously a case lor 
the rules committee. 

Ex-Bruins to Play 
Rio Grande Eleven 

(Special to The Herald) 
PHARR. Nov ‘22.—The All-Stars 

of the Pharr-San Juan-Alamo high 
school will battle the Rio Grandt 
City Hillbillies on the local gridiron 
Thursday afternoon and in the 
opinion of many the game will be 
a good exhibition of football. The 
Pharr. San Juan, and Alamo fans 
will have a chance to see Flowers, 
J Maurer. Ehlers. and others out- 
fitted in a suit doing some of tlie 
outstanding playing which caused 
them to be runners-up in the Val- 
ley championship last year Coach 
Sigler promises that the game will 
be an Interesting one and should 
be fairly evenly matched. The 
Bears take on the Santa Rosa team 
next week to end the season. 

learning Up on the Ducks 
r .—;—r~;—- 7--. . .'I 

When Pinky” Whitney, third baseman of the Braves, and 
Chuck Klein, Phillies’ outfielder, go duck hunting together. It’s 
tough on Mrs Mallard's brood The two ball players are shown 
above. Whitney left, with a day’* bag after a trip inlo Texas. 

Eagles Face Tricky 
Elect" Here Friday 

The Brownsville Eagles, some-1 

what revived by an extra week of 
rest following their 34-0 clawing by 
the plucky Rw Hondo Bobcats, will 
square off against one of the 
smoothest, high-scoring outfits in 
the Valiev when they meet the 
La Feria Hons on Tucker Field 3 
p m Friday. 

Coach "Toady’' Vail's Lions have 
the stuff, and given a lew minute 
b’eaks they might have won the 
Valley “B" championship this sea 
son. Husky and fast, the Lions 
make themselves doubly effective 
by playing heads up ball at all 
times 

Powerful Offense 

The La Feria backlteld ol Bishop. 
La Fond Hensley and Coppin is 
recognized by coaches and officials 
as one of the smoothest units in 
Delta competition this season. Cop- 
pin. a 165-pounti husky, plays a 
dual role oi powerhouse and mas- 
ter cf deception. The Lions use a 
single wingback, shifting to both 

] sides and capitalize on deception 
tor all it is worth. Bishop. Lion 
quarterback, is being touted for a 
berth cn the All-Valley. 

Counting out the brawl with 
Mercedes, which spectators say was 
not a football game, the Lions arc 
Just exactly three points from an 
undefeated season The Dotma Reds 
} ave them an early season surprise 
7-6. and tlip Liens have a 6-6 tie 
with San Benito The Lions have 

San Benito Loop 
Closes Schedule 

.. 

• Special to The Herald' 
SAN BENITO Nov. 23-Decision 

to end tlie playground ball season 
although the schedule has not been 
played out left the Firestone team 

1 in complete charge of the tot rung 
in the standings 

Tlie tiremen nosed out the Lions 
in a nine-inning game. 4 to 2 
Tuesday night to comnlete the 

: short season with a perfect stand- 
ing. 

The score: 
R H E 

Firestone _ 000 010 000—4 6 2 
Lions 000 002 000-2 6 1 

Batteries: Wilson and Carpenter: 
Warburton and Mankin 

Final Standings 
Won Lost Pet. 

Firestone . 5 0 l.ooo 
FederaLs 3 1 .750 
Lions . 1 2 .333 
Merchants . 1 2 .333 
Rotarians 0 2 .000 
Firemen-Police 0 3 000 

rai 

rolled up 173 points with their 
high-seared long distance offense 
this season while having their own 

goal line punctured for only 45 
points. 

Two Regulars Out 

Ailliough they made a miserable 
showing against Rio Hondo, the 
Eagles demonstrated in their con- 
tests with Donna and Weslaco that 
they are capable of good football 
Their best showing a' the season 
was m holding Weslaco, favored to 
win the Valley "B” title, to a 6-0 
score. 

The Brownsville club will be con- 

siderably handicapped Friday by 
the loss of Raul Garcia. Bill Blan- 
ton and Capt. Roy Bennett Gar- 
cia. a regular guard, is suffering 
irom a back injury and will br 
unable to get into the La Feria 
fray. Blanton is ineligible through 
failure to make required studies 
Bennett suffered a severe shouMei 
injury when making a gallant ef- 
fort to stem the Bobcat louchdowr 
spree, and will be unable to pla; 
this week although he will like!] 
get back into harness against Har 
iingen in the big game of the sea 

i son. 

Quintero to Start 

Homer Pitch has been stejted u 
the backfield and is expected ti 
dart at a halfback post again.-, 

i Lions. It is a loss-up between Wile; 
Bennett and Louis Fernandez a 

to the starting quarterback assign 
ment. 

X Q otherwise known as Xavlei 
Quintero, has been hustling hart 
in practice and will likely start a 

tiic lullback post. 
Game time has been moved uj 

to 3 p. m 

The probable starting hue- ups 
La Pena Pos Brownsvilh 
Amt h ar Hengglei 

Left End 
Perry .. A Barredi 

Lett 'Tackle 
Leka . Brewstei 

Left Guard 
Adams .. Shulti 

Center 
Hall Ed Guerri 

Right Guard 
Brumley Bar. Putegnat 

Right Tackle 
Loursen A. Perea 

Right End 
Bishop Bennetl 

Quarterback 
La Fond . Fitch 

Left Half 
Hensley Bill Putegnal 

Right Half 
Coppin Qutnterc 

Fullback 
Officials: Referee. Jim Ewing 

Head linesman Jack York; Um- 
pire. E C. Osborn. 

BOXING 
BROWNSVILLE 

Veterans’ Arena 
8:15 P. M. — Thursday 

❖ 

Main Event, 10 Rounds 
“GORILLA” MORALES va. KID LAREDO 

| 124 Puutufe, Nuevo Laredo 122 Pounds. Laredo 

❖ 

Semi-Final, 8 Rounds 
SIDNEY SHERRY va. JUAN JARAMILLO 
142 Pound*. New York 14« Pounds. Matamoros 

❖ 

Special, 6 Rounds 
JUAN FLORES va. EMILIO ZAVALA 
Matanio-os Brownsville 

Fast Card of Preliminaries 

FIGHT RESILTK 
NEW YORK—Tommy Loughran 

185 3-4. Philadelphia, outpointed 
Ray Impellittierr. 255 1-2. New 
York. Lou Poster. 191 1-2. New 
York, outpointed Eddie Houghton. 
181 1-2. Philadelphia. •«». Frank 
Wo Lansky. 180. Utica, N. Y. out- 
pointed Andy Gardner. 174. New 
York. <4>. 

BARCELONA. Spain -josc Gtr- 
ones, 127. Spain, knocked out 
Lucsien Fopesco. 126 3 4, Rumania. 
<7i. 

LAREDO. Tex —Joe Ruiz. 132 
Yucatan, outpointed Paul Dempsey. 
135. Chicago. (10i. 

PUEBLO Colo— Dick O'Brien 

176. Denver, outpointed Georg# 
Rohmk. 178. Nebraska, t!0>. 

SAN FRANCISCO- Baby Joa 
Gam. 149. Los Angeles, outpointed 
Tommy King. 153. Fall Uiver. Misa.. 
«10». Joe Tel Ken. 118. Korea, out- 
pointed Lew Farber. 117, Near York. 
«10>. 

I RC«I BRAZIL TO 
BIT NAVY HERE 

RIO DE JANERIO- The nears- 

paper O Carioca' ha* started a 

campaign to have Brazil construct 
its future naval ships In the United 
States arguing that America's pur- 
chases from Bra ell eveeed those of 
all Europe 

nl Quality 
BUT NOT 

High Prices 
For manv vents the Fashion has held the reputation tor filing 
high quality mens wear. However, high quality does not mean 

high pric«s. All our merchandise is manufactured under NRA 
codes, and sold at the lowest possible prices 

Pool’* Pool’* 
Sweat-proof Khaki Sweat-proof Khaki 
PANTS SHIRTS 
Made in Texas by skilled If you’re a working man looh-^ 
workmen. Full cut as to size *"* f°r *ork 

4 

nntB. tnr see what we offer in PoolV 
WMl noted for their long* shirts. Prices are still low. 
wearing qualities. You'll like That’s why you’ll be thrifty 
them because they'll wear if you buy at the Fashion 
longer and cost so little. now. 

Suedette Coats 
is It i great buy f«*r these 

high quality Suedette coats 
at— 

Wool Sweaters 
You’ll need a warm sweater ^ 
but you’ll want a sweater $1 95 
that will wear well Upward I =» 

from— 

Everfit Shirts 
These shirts are guaranteed ^ 
to fit permanently Good $ 1 50 
quality material and pric'd I =*= 
at only- * 

Beautiful Ties 
Just received a new .shipment y — 

of very beautiful ties. A / L 
lendid range of patterns at 11*1 

only— 
TWO FOR ll.£5 

-. 

PERLBRO 

Suits 
Perlbro suits art outlines ol lash* 
Ion recommendations for Pall — 

styles created by noted sty lists in 
clever fabric weaves and distinctive 
pattern treatment*—m short, smart- 
est versions of the Pall mode*, and 
only— 

^_■ 
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attention/ 
MM. HOMEMAKER/ 

C\UuJL> JrUAtsrUlM, 
of J&UJLfAAXCj^fifLCL 
founuJLj court/ /e 
curu a£*rurvL ov&b- 

pow&uuntj £oaJZs, 
iMtiuL you) o+qcunifre* 
a& .cUoiLiJtJt clcC<l jin 
tkicp&p&u 04/ IfOKJu 
A^opfuiruf fold*/ a*uL 
uoidt not ort£tf fcnJL 
Ajt maJe&C Acdje&L, 
/'tL&MLCA' -£CUUf, sfiut a£ 

ajfar AOjuGA/ itirwU: 

(Ehr SnramwjflV HrrnlO „ 
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